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BERLIN STIU. «1MIMICHI PULP 
MILLS 6WUK HMDSWHAT IS THE 

GAME AMERICA
FATAL EXPLOSION1

Catgnry. AH*., March It—A tor- 
ride usipMfcm of eoatytene gee oo 
cnrred «t «he Air IAqnM Company's 
plant this afternoon.DAIRYMEN IN 

ANNUAL MEET
Cfaaxtoa Wilford, aeeletant m-The Junker Element es Repre

sented by the Knpp Faction 
'Making No Headway — 
Hindenburg Appears to be 
Supporting the Socialists.

Berlin, March IS.—(By the Aeeoot

International Paper Company 
is Interested—Grand Falls 
Power Must Also be Devel
oped by Them Within the 
Next Few Months.

*
suffered fatal Injuria*, dying short
ly efterwards. W. J. Cleonan re-Today la the feast of fit Patrick, celled Injuries.

delW to honor. Let u« hope 
that before another eantroraary 
roils sound, happier and morev THE DISPUTE OVER 

- FREIGHT-PDYMENTS
GIlEJITER RDTONOMÏ 

WEED FI CMIDI
President Aiwavd fat Opening 

Address Dealt With the 
Many Problems Con

fronting Farmers.

USUAL COMllBTTEES
WERE APPOINTED

Is the Question Which Arises 
out of Some of Ad

miral Sims' Dis
closures.

Special to The Standard 
IkedertetUL N. B: March IS—Two 

pulp mille on the MUrunlcht ate halos 
taken over by Interests tilled w*h the 
Howard Smith Paper Mille of Mont
real, h was learned here today.

C. Howard Smith, President of the

a ted Preee.)—The Imperial 
Ministry today refused to 1 
10,000,000 marks for carrent expendi
tures In
as demanded by chancellor Kapp.

President abort has notified til 
financial departments that honoring 
of Kapp’e demands for money will be 
regarded an treason.

Deputy Finance Minister Mosel ha* 
left Berlin. '

turn over

-r t he payment of the trouva
Board of Railway Commis

sioners Hears Arguments 
Regarding Canadian Rail
way Co's Restrictions Re
garding Prepayment of 
Freight for U. S. Points.

Parliament Considers the 
Question of Amending the 
Canadian Constitution 
Without -Having to Have 
the B. N. A. Act Further 
Changed.

HI FOSTER 
DEWS THE

NOTED JOURNALIST
GIVES HIS VIEWS

Howard. Smith Paper Mills, and H. C. 
Flood of Montreal, are here today and 
It 4s understood «heir ddt Or to con
nection with the plane of the propos 
ala for the reeueci tattoo- of the two in
dustrie* concerned.

One of the palp xniUs being taken 
over la the Dominion Company’# Mill 
while the other is the MiMerton Mill, 
tout so far as can be learned little If 
any timber limits are concerned and 
It to sadd negotiations are 
way for securing certain Crown Lands 
and that later it to expected that other 
limite wtil be taken over .

The Gleaner in telling of this trace 
for says several Interesting reports 
axe also (being circulated to connection 
with the development of Grand FYUDa 
and the New Brunswick; (Railway Com
pany’s lands.

One of these stories to that the 206 
square miles of thtiber lands which 
have been held toy the estate of the 
late Sir Will torn Van Hvme have beep 
taken over within the last few days 
by the Dalhouste LumbV Company, 
which is a subsidiary of the Interna
tional Paper Company and operates 
a fbtg plant at D&thoueie, No price has 
been made public, but ft to «aid the 
actual transfer,took place last Satan*-

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Was 
Also on Hand With a Long 
Account" of What the Gov
ernment Had Already Done 
and Were Yet Going to Do.

Says the Time Has Come for 
Plain Speaking With Refer
ence to the Attitude of the 
American People Towards 
Great Britain.

Maiimlldao Harden, editor of -Me
arrested today.Bakostt,"

Cologne, March 16.—(By the Aeeo 
elated Pre»«.)—The resignation of,Dr. 
Kspp, Chancellor of the new Govern 

nt In Berlin, la considered Immin
ent, It wet declared, today In reporta 
received/here. Field Marshti Von 
Hindenburg has written to Dr. Kapp

M^Hr be. advised 

President Ebert to cell the holding of

The letter of Von Htodentrarg to de
clared to toe having a marked effect.

SITUATION Ottawa, (March 145.—(By Canadian 
Press) —-Discussion of the Bulgarian, 
peace treaty and its ratification evok
ed speeches by prominent members 
of the government and the opposition 
at the afternoon and evening sittings 
of the House of Commons today. Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
oppositihn, who led off in the debate, 
wished to know why Canada’s new 
statue as a nation did not permit her 
to amend her own constitution without 
reference to the Imperial government. 
Instead of asking for amendments to 
the British North America Act by th# 
Parliament of the Uitited Kingdom, 
tiie Dominion government should con» 
sider the advisability of asking for 
power to do this on her own account.
Of course, any such powers could 
only be nfled In amending the cooetL 
tution subject to the concurrence of 
the provinces and after approval by 
this parliament, and the provincial 
legislatures.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Ju* 
tice, expressed his agreement with 
Mr. King on the point that the Domin
ion Parliament, with the concurrence 
of the provinces should have the pow
er to amend her own constitution. In 
fact, said Mr. Doherty, he had gone 
so far as to take the matter up with 
the Attorney-Generals of the différend 
provinces. In discussing the motions 
on the onler paper for amendment to 
the British North America Act, *with 
members of the opposition, said the 
Minister of Justice, he had mentioned 
to them hie negotiations with the pro
vincial Attorney Generals. "I dont 
know 1t that is the way the Idem came 
bapk,” said Mr. Doherty, “but it shows 
how great minds agree."

“The leader of the opposition «poke 
to me about it last year,” countered 
Dr. Beland, from the opposition 

The committees appointed by the benches.
President were as follows: Sir George Foster characterized th# ,

Resolutions-—J. R. Taylor, We-stenor- fear of Imperial centralization a# 
laud Country; Rev. Eugene De Le groundless insofar as Canada was con* 
Garde, Restigouohe; T. A. tioggtn, Al- oerned.
bert; M. A. Reed, Ghairtotte and A. J. own fortunes.” he said amid applauses 
Garudeit, Westmorland. “and does not care what any isolated

Finance and audit—Geo. W. Smith, man in England or anywhere else may 
SuribiM-y; F. H. Wdteh, Albeit; J. A. think." It waa questionable whether 
Bernier. Madawaska. those who are raising this fear • vers

Reports—Rev. R iM. By non, West- not raising prejudices and suspicion» 
morland ; E. R. Raymond, Kings and with regard to our relations with th#
W. M. Johnston, Northumberland. mother country.

Credential»—H. H. Smith, Hoyt Sta- Hon. W. S. Fielding thought that 
tiun and M. A. McLeod, BiUvaetx. this foolish Idea of committing yonng

Nominating—F H WaJsh Albert; colonies to an attempt to mix with th#
H M Estey, Oarleton; M. A Reed, richer parliaments of the world had 
Charlotte; J. C. KiHoran. Gtoncestcr; originated in eome fussy mind m an»

W E Wallace, other part of the Empire, and Can« 
ada’s delegates to the Peace Confer 
en ce had been too weak kneed to pr» 
vent themselves being dragged into 

If ratification of the German peace

4j6.(—By CanadianOttawa, March 
Frees)—No adjustment of the differ- 

between Canadian shippers and* 
Canadian' railways over the regulation 
of the latter instructing their agents 
to refuse prepayment of freight con
signed to points in the United States 
was reached at the hearing before the 
Railway Commission this 
After representatives of boards of trade 
and manufacturers as well as the rail
ways. had put forward a number of 
arguments in support erf their case. 
The hearing was adjourned until to
morrow morning.

Chief Commissioner Car veil Intimat
ed that he did not think the railways 
could be compelled to accept payment 
In panada, unless they saw fit, and 
also that he knew of no good reason 
why they should toe compelled to suf
fer lose owing to unfavorable ex
change conditions.

Commissioner Boyce advanced tne 
vtow that it was unfair for a Cana
dian shipper to pay New York ex
change if the haul was largely over 
Canadian Railways. The railways 
thought It inadvisable to try and in
stitute any change in collecting the 
international freight tariffs as%uggest- 
ed by some of the shippers.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N B, March 1*-Thie 

afternoon session of the Hammers’ and 
Dairymen’s Meeting wee featured by

(Ety Horatio Bottomley In John Bull.)
This week, despite the great In

terest of the political situation at 
home, I want a word with our friend. 
Uncle Sam. While most people are 
locking to the Blast, endeavoring to 
pick up some sort ot clue to the gov
ernment's mixed Intentions towards 
Russia and the complex problems cre
ated by the progress of Bolshevism in 
Asia, I invite my readers to turn their 
eyes to the West, where we may wit
ness "one of the most amazing politi
cal complications of our time, worthy, 
as l contend, of the closest study by 
Ml who have at heart the safety and 
honor of Britain. We will begin, if you 
please, with the remarkable declara
tion of Admiral Sims, the distinguish
ed officer in whose hands was placed 
the direction of the United States nav
al effort in the war with Germany, 
and who on account, of certain allega
tions of “graft” against the Navy De
partment was recently called upon 
to give evidence before a Special Com
mittee of the Senate. The gallant ad
miral was “some” wKeese. Describing 
the instructions conveyed to him by 
the United States government on the 
eve of his departure for Europe— 
while America was still a “neutral 
Admiral Sims told how he was warned 
fiat to allow the perfidious English 
to “pull thé wool over his eyes ; ” the 
United States Navy Department, he 
was told, would “as soon fight Great 
Britain as Germany," and in any case 
the Washington government were in 
no, need “to pull the British chestnuts 
from the fire." Nice and friendly, 
wasn’t it? Polite and civil talk be
tween cousins!

As was to be expected Mr. Jose
phus Daniels, the secretary of tihe 
navy department, has since bobbed up 
to say that he never gave or sanction 
ed any such “instruction”—almost 
hinting that Admiral Sims, the most 
popular of American naval officers, is 
the biggest liar since Ananias, and a 
disgrace to the memory of George 
Washington. But, if I may say so with 
respect, this explanation “won't wash." 
And I think I can supply the true one. 
Some years ago, while war between 
Great Britain and Germa fry was still 
regarded in official circles as a remote 
and unlikely event, this same Admiral 
61ms was a gueat at our Lord Mayor’s 
banquet In London, where in the 
course of a frieudly speech, he used 
the following words: “If the time ever

In Regard to Provincial Affairs 
in the Legislature and Soys 

Hit Is the Best Govern
ment That Ever Was.

addreeere by A. E. Trite», of Satie-afternoon
booty, President d the Farmers' Co-
Operative Oreomery of Moncton, and 
H. W. Coleman of Sussex, Dairy Su
perintendent, on dairying and co-oper
ative creameries. James B remuer, Ag
ricultural Representative, also gave a 
talk on “Balte, Their Caro and Ke«p," 
which was followed toy an address in

Kapp's Position Critical.
London, March 16.—The position of 

the Kapp Government is critical. 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
former Minister of Finance Helfferich 
haring refused to support it, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph from Berlin by way of Am
sterdam.

The Imperial office for the distri
bution of cereals bee Issued an ulti
matum demanding the resignation of 
GhanoeUor Kaipp within 24 house, the 
despatches say.

A fleet of airplanes left Berlin today 
to scatter pamphlets for the new gov
ernment, according to 
despatch too the Evening News.

Berlin* March 16—Retable informa
tion Indicates that the Kapp Govern

NOTWITHSTANDING
DEFICIT OF $800,000

f French toy J. A. SL Mante, Assistant
Seems to Feel That Unless He 

Showed a Deficit Like All 
the Other Provinces Do, He 
Would be Exhibiting a 
Great Lack of Business 
Ability.

Animal Husbandman, of tine Federal 
Agricultural Department, Ottawa.

Mr. Trttee said that today the farm
ers were consider ably in the Mane tight 
toeing the eub)açt of mud discussion 
at the present time . Some paper# up
held them while others looked upon 
them as profiteers, He himself, he start
ed^ had helped them, as he thought the 
Hammer ought to be stole to set Ms 
own price ton good# as well as any 
other producer. "Fanners as a cl 
of people," the speaker stated, “are 
the backbone of the country. They are 
as honest, and more eo, than any other 
producers. We ere not getting a 
square deal, we fanners of the Mari
time Provdncesk as w# have no repre
sentative in the Dominion Govern
ment. Wte have been agitat
ing for a cold storage plant for some 
time, hut I have no faith in any dele
gations going to Ottawa from the Mari
time Prowtaoee and getting a equsr* 
deal theme. We want to 
obtain legislation and do things.”

day
The International Paper Company 

Interests are allied with the estate of 
the late Sir William Van Horne Su the 
holding company controlling the 
Grand Falls and which mue*, expend 
$100,000 before - January 80th 1901 on 
development or relinquish their rights 
In that power proposition. One report 
which has gained much circulation re
cently is that the Freee-r Companies 
Limited, are to have a hand In what
ever development plan le under way, 
but Archibald Fraser, of BdmumtSton, 
who Is here today declined to dtocuea 
-the matter this afternoon. However, 
he would mot deny that «he FWeser in 
tercets are connected with some move-

Many lumbermen are gathering SB 
Fredericton today for a meeting of 
the <NfiFBnto#wtok Lumbermen* A» 
sedation, which is to be held here to

Special te the Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. March 16.—With

that impetuosity which has frequent- toeg^min* t0 *** 2?wnfirowd

that negotiations are proceeding be
tween the Kapp and the Ebert Gov
ernments. It is eafld -the new govern
ment officials seem mutely concerned 
about the prospect# of amnesty.

It le reported that a huge number 
Of Reichstag officers at a meeting in 
Berlin «today reaff irmed their all agi-

LA ROSE MINES, LTD. 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCT.

ly characterised the public utterances
and political acts of Premier Foster, 
he. today, need up two hours and two 
minutes of valuable time iq laudation 
of the Government and In self-praise. 
Former Premiers hare carried with 
their staWmeqts a certain dignity 
which call* I* admiration *t tenet,
If not eon«Mjn/ That dignity was 
not in evidence today; the Honorable 
Premier gave a dissertation on the dig
nity that should be observed on ~ the 
floors of the Assembly Chamber, and 
then launched out on a trail which he 
scattered with language that would 
never be employed by the newest back
bencher. He showed none of that 
(broad-mindedness or fairness in debate 
displayed by Hon. J. A. Murray on Fri
day last, nor did he measure up to 
the standard set by the mover and 
seconder of the address. He indulged 
in petty personalities intended to win 
the plaudits of his followers and flat
ter himself into the belief that he was 
really saying something effective.

He was willing to wound, but afraid 
to strike, and by subtle inuendo made 
a poor effort to impugn the honesty 
of purpose which prompted the re so? 
hition presented by the Leader of the 
Opposition on Friday last.

The Premier devoted a third of his 
traie to criticism of the Standard, one- 
third in criticism of Mr. Potts and 
others, and the remaining third in lau
dation of his Government. In all tilts 
time consumed he gave not one hint 
of what his Government intended to 
do to relieve the chaotic condition 
with which the administration of his 
Ministers has xplunged the country. 
From the start to the finish, Premier 
Foster was out of order, but he was 
allowed full latitude and went a “go 
as you please” race.

The Premier took several fliers 
and wandered far from the subject of 

They were Inclined to revise debate. Affairs at Ottawa were not to 
his personal liking. He thought 
Union Government was out of tune, 
and a harmoniser like himself was 
needed to bring things into accord.

If the Premier is to be taken at hie 
word he is very much wanted at the 
Dominion Capital to straighten out af
fairs and make the country safe.

His remarks were Immensely pleas
ing to Mr. Veniot, who always had an 
encouraging word to help up the 
Premier's spirit when it showed signs 
of lagging. Throughout his whole ad
dress his statements only went to em- 
phahize that he is a political misfit.

The debate on the address today fell 
from its high estate of Friday into a 
maze of uncertain oratory through the 
Premier, who gave expression to an 
amazing jumble of startling state
ments. The Premier started out bold
ly to enlighten the members regard
ing the deficit of over $300,000 which 

causing the public 
hours of thoughtful consideration. All 
were primed to hear the facts sur
rounding the manipulation of funds 
that had plunged the Province so 
heavily in debt. They were disap
pointed. Versatile as he is, he was un
able to giro any plausible excuse for 
the extravagant waste of public 
monies.

He made the startling statement 
that the big deficit was caused by giv
ing the people what they wanted. The 
public, according to the Premier, were 
clamoring for certain things and it 
was his Intention to see to it that they 
had what they wanted whether ot no 
there were funds appropriated for the 

He declared, with emphasis.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, March 16.—Profit and loss 

account of La Rose Mlnei^ Ltd., for 
the year 1919 show a net profit on pro
duction of $30,205 against $83,669 for 
1918. With other income addend the 
net profit to balance ehe_et amounts 
to» $51,727 for 1919 ae against $46,- 
544 for 1918.

IX Lome MoOibbon, president of 
the company, reports that production 
of silver for the year amounted to 
289,317 ounces, the net value of which 
was $356,124, representing an 
age of $1.17 an ounce, compared with 
99.83 in 1918. Cost of production was 
$1.0521, compared with 87.17 cents an 
ounce in 1918. The strike of employees 
In the district last summer lasted six 
weeks, resuming with the mines be
ing filled with water and in the ro

ll «nee to th* old gorerame#*.
London, March .17—Chancellor Kapp 

head of the Governraeat at Berlin bee 
resigned ta 'favor of President Ebert* 
soya «toe Berlin correspondent of the 
London Tfcnes under date of Tuesday 
evening. Efforts to form a Kapp min
istry have been abandoned.

' Committees Appointedmonrow.

FORMER MÔNCTON
MAN MURDERED “Canada is master of herMACKAY COMPANIES 

DIVIDEND PAYMENTSGreen vl He, Me., Mar. 16—An an top 
ay «was performed late today by medi
cal examiner F. J. Pritham, «ltd Dr. 
C. C. Mall, upon the' body of Robert 
C. Moore, tor whose alleged murder 
on Saturday night, last, Wiliam Pom
eroy and J. C. Scott, woodsmen are 
under arrest.

The medical examiner said it dis
closed that any one of the five bullet 
wounds was sufficient to have caused

Pomeroy and Scott, after pleading 
comes when the British Empire Is ser- not guilty today were held without 
iously menaced by an external enemy, bail for a hearing on Monday next. 
It is my opinion that you can count I Mrs Moore, who was shot in the head 
upon every man, every doflar, and ev- and arms at the .same time her hus

band received his fatal wounds, is ex- 
She was able to

Special to the Standard.
Toronto, March 16.—The following 

t has been made by Os
ier and Hammond, acting for the

ductlon of profits.
Development was also done in B. C. 

silver property, on which an option 
taken, but upon which the option 

Other properties 
Investigated, but no options were

To meet the wishes of their Cana 
<Man shareholders, the Trustees of The 
Mackey Co
the April 1st next and entitling divi
dends will be paid toy American che
ques to shareholders, both Canadian' H. Berthe,1 Kent; 
and American, -whose shares stand in 
the New York register 
cession meets in part the complaint 
of Canadian: shareholders of the Com
pany that the Company had been un
duty economical in paying Canadian Victoria ; H. M. Cameron, Westmor-1 
Shareholders dm Canadian funds and land ; F S. Gilmore, York 
thus saving a considerable 
through the discount on Canadian 
money in America.

:

have decided that

was fully dropped
were

Surplus at end of the year amounted 
to $614,424, compared with $456,046 in 
the previous year.

Kings; R. Martin, Madawaska; J. A.
McNaughton, Northumberland; R. H 
Westton, Queens; H. Hayes, Restl-
gouebe ; J M. Donovan, St. John; Neb- 11 v . . , . ,
emU» Dewitt. Sunbury; James Clank., treaty »y Canada had been a farce,

said Mr. Fielding, ratification of the 
! treaty with [Bulgaria was- a still 
i greater farce. He added his convie* 
. tlon that few members of the govern- 
i ment had received the peace treaty, 

ilon. N. W. Rowell contended thal

This ooh-
:

DECLARATIONS ery drop of blood of your Kindred 
across the seas.” Now, I do not 
for a moment suggest that in this re
markable utterance «he American ad
miral was trying to “pull wool over 
our eyes”; this was his “opinion,” 
and he stated it with courage and can
dour. And, of course, Washington 
was delighted with the speech, so cal
culator, to cement good relations 
between th two great English- 
speaking nations. Was it, tho? Do you 
know what happened? I will tell you. 
The outspoken admiral was severely 
reprimanded by President Taft, and 
from that day forward was a marked 
man, branded as an Anglophile—a lov
er of Britain ? So when, years later, 
at the height of the German submarine 
menace, he was sent over to England 
to confer with the British naval author
ities, he had to be solemnly warned, 
his “Instruction” being conveyed in 
terme as hostile as If we had been at 
war with America instead of with Ger- 

In these circumstances, Mr.

OF DIVIDENDS peeled to recover 
make a statement to county attorney 
Hamm today, but he disclosed only 
the fact that she had told him she 
knew, of no trouble between Moore and 
the men under arrest.

« In the course of their investigation 
the authorities found more than four 
hundred dollars tn a trunk in Moore’s 
home
their first opinion that robbery was 
the motive for the shooting, but ad
vanced no other theory. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore came here several years ago 
from Canaan, N. B.

Evening Session

C. F. Alward, of Havelock. King#
Oounty. who was President of the the opposition did not know where 
Fanners’ and Dalny mem's Association lt ytood. While Mr. King praised Sir 
fourteen yeans ago and Is thus filling Robert Borden for his work in Paris, 
hie second term in the office, deliver- Fielding said R was a farce for 
ed hi# annual address at Huts even- bim to be there 
Lng’s session of the Convention. ------------- - ♦ --------------

He urged the farmers to prepare to DIVIDEND TO BE PAID 
take “Their proper place ta the on- j r A M A HI A N CCMDC
ward march of progrès# in the fin an- D I LAJl ADlAIi LUIVlTo.
clal and commercial world,” and to 
“Strive to raise their eocial standing 
to a position that i# not only the equal change circulars are looking forward
to the city life but will be envied by to the payment on April let by Can-
the uiiban population.” One way to do ada of wine heavy obligations by way 
this was by proper education of the of dividends, and the effect these are
bays and girls. The success» of boys likely to have on the market for New
from the Car in in the indwitrial and York funds in Montreal Is being dis* 
comrmendBal 'life, he dechvned made it cussed with considerable interest, 
only natural they should toe sought ft* The Canadian company which had 
positions of responsibility. “If the the heaviest obligation» by way of 
council boards of our cities and towns dividends or interest to be sent abroad 
who have the housing and labor prob is the Canadian Pacific Railway, so 
lems on their hand# would consider that the due days of the payment 
the suggestion of buLktlng houses in thereof are always marked, 
the rural districts of our country they disbursements in common and pre- 
would out live their overcrowded ferred dividends by C. P. R. on April 
population," he said . ‘"Wie farmers 1st exceed $8,000,000, a very consider- 
would shoulder the responsibility of able proportion of which will be paid, 
giving employment and thus i better in New York funds, 
equilibrium would toe realized between 
producer and ootneamer." He referred 
to the necessity of better saHrles for 
school teachers and declared “Oo-opeT- 

Continned on Page 2

> Special to the Standard.
Montreal, March 16.—Ddrvidend de- 

Prioe Brother» & Go. ’LONGSHOREMEN’S
STRIKE AT NEW YORK

derations 
Ltatited two per cent for quarter end
ed Feb. 29th, payable April 1st to re
cord March 24th.

C rmada Iron Foundries preferred 
two per cent payable April 21st to re
cord March 31«L

New York, March 16.—The 'long
shoremen’s strike «called here Satur
day against coastwise shipping com
panies spread tonight to the Colonial 
Line, operating boats between New 
York an dProvldemce. Three hundred 
men walked out.

The International ’Longshoremen’s 
Union and the Coastwise Steamship 
operators today jointly petitioned 
Congress to increase freight rates so 
that ’longshoremen engaged in coast
wise trade could toe granted the wage 
increase for which they went on strike

STEAMER IN DISTRESS Montreal. March 16— Foreign ex-

Halifax March 16.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A wireless message was pick
ed up tonight by the Naval Staff from 
the Cape Race station, saying the 
United States Shipping Board steam
er Kootenad, Is asking for a tow to 
Bermuda. The message stated that 
the ship was 650 miles Northeast of 

d reported to be on the

(Late Despatch.)

March 16.—titobert C. 
Moore who was reported shot to death 
by bandits in his home at Greenville, 
Maine, last Saturday night, it now 
appears was Robert C. Cndmora, a 
former resident of Moncton, and a na
tive of Canaan in the Parish of Monc-

Monoton,

N. S. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCILLOR DEAD

the Island,
verge of breaking down, being nn 
able to keep goliw much longer 
was experiencing engine and boiler 
trouble and asked tor some ship to 
tow her to Bermuda.

The Kootenai is a «tourner of 6,600 
tons dead weight and sailed from Snn- 

February 27, for New

J'osephus Daniels’ bold disclaimer car
ries no conviction 
not believe that Admiral Sima Is tell
ing lies, and, to put the 
shortly, if the glib apologists for this 
first-rate diplomatic blunder do not 
like my saying so, they can “do the 
other thing.”

A ton.
She Cudmore lived in Moncton and vicin

ity practically all his life before re
moving to Maine a year or two ago. 
He was well known here and has a 
brother Benjamin Cudmore, C. N. R. 
trackman, living here and another 
brother, Abel Cud-more, of the C. N. 
R. residing at Canaan. Percy Cud- 
more, a weW known <5. N. R. trainman 
of this city, is a nephew, and Beulah 
Cudmore, Telephone operator at itihe 
Hotel Brunswick, is a niece of the 
murdered man.

Press despatches from Maine have 
mistaken giveu the name of the murd
ered man as “Moore."

Personally, I do Total
Halifax, N. S., March 16.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—«Hon. S. W. W. Pickup, 
member of the Legislative Council of 
Nova Scotia, died at his home In 
Granville Ferry, N. S., today. He was 
prominent in the political life of Anna
polis County for thirty-five years, and 
was twice elected to ’ the House of 
Commons, in 1904 and again in 1908. 
He was 61 years of age, and a success
ful -merchant and shipowner. He 
leaves a widow and a son and two 
daughters. A second son was at the 
front during the war.

tier quite

deriand
York. has been Halifax, March 16—The British 

steaaner Monad nock, from Dunkirk to# 
Newport News, short of coal, arrived- 
here tonight >

DRIVE AGAINST
FOOD PROFITEERS

For, not to put too fine a point upon 
it, I am “fed up” with Uncle Bam. The 
time has come for plain speaking, and
I will be no party to the “mustn’t men- 

Moi_w is a taon it" policy adopted by most of theMarch 15.-A drive ^ 3^ writere wilh referonoe to 
against profiteering ni army food was sentiments of the American peo- 
opened here today when hundreds of pje an<j thefr attitude towards Great 
dollars worth of canned goods were Britain. I see no reason whatever 
confiscated in raids on grocery stores Why ^ should flatter the vanity of 
by an armed squad ted by Captain hustling race by lauding to the 
Jeffrey Peterson, who Is In charge of their part in the war, hailing

3wM ôbn, ,he po,,*, ot

from the grmywt 9 end 11 etota a can pl6Me ,, e yhofa, red begin at the may be painted out that ot the nineteen ment to aetiety the people no matter 
respectively, the stock* ware oonfls- what was the altitude ot caae, handled by the Board of Health what the cost.
oated. , ________ the United Stales government, ot Brea- ln me isolation hospital not a death Premier BVnter admitted the truth

In addition, a number of other Can- Went Wilson, and his whlte-sotied col- ^cmd, and a tew tt any deaths of the big deficit (because he could not 
•dlan companies will send dividends leagues—Indeed, ot the whole Ameri- amtmg otttsene generally during the do otherwise), and he had no apologise
shrewd to the United States or other- can people, wUh trilling exception»- wtnIer were due to flu. The latest to make. Under the plea that tbs . . __
riiTia. to? Instance, Dominion Tex- when the German Emperor struck his BatlBnt Was discharged from the Isola- huge deficit was a matter ot economy, proved toe rattflasthm of Jho Peeoe
ÎÏTâLSLn Genwti fflect^ Con- caitiff Mow et the Independence and ^ hM,ltaj today leaving the city and made In the public Interests, he Treaty (between the Atited Powere and

Jr—""-- (Cautioned en page elaread absolutely ulaar ot flu, (Cootigued on page two.) Bulgaria.

1rNew York, A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN

the etcry of how Ireland got i- nanunHava you t*ver htiflflnj 
I U -tell you *«> you'll uruieiwtand from whence Old Ireland ratine 
Ne wend or that wVra proud of tiiat dour t.-le Hvrtwn Hitt 
For here’*; the way my dear old ru-ithw told the tale to nc

FRESHET SWEPT
MILL DAMS AWAYMONCTON NOW

CLEAR OF “FLU”
Charlottetown, P. H. L March J6— 

During the heavy f restate op Saturday 
night the dam of a sawmill owned by 
Shaw and MacMillan, and another dam 
of the roller mftte owned by John Roes 
on «he Vernon River, and the highway 
bridge near the tetter's mil la were 
swept away. The damage wM be sev
eral thousand dollars.

Shore a Utile bit of Heaven fell Iron, out tile sky one iLv 
And it nestled tn the ocean on a <|>nt *> far away.
And when tile «uigels found it, sflure i: looloed* so sweex and f«dr 
They said ‘'Buippoee we lews u for i- looks m> |»eaveful tiny-tV "

So they eprhvkled it w-ith dust just to the advaziwvvky grow
Tta the only place you’ll thud thetu no mta'ler where you go- 
Then tttiey dotted W with mtiver to mu-kc its takes* so grotni 
And when they hod it fintabed, «hure they oalled it Ireland

"IV? a dear old land of fairies, and of won drous w.tahtag wells.
And nowhere olse on God's green earth have tbsy euoh lake? and della 
No wonder that the angel* loved its shamrock-bordered fdtotv 
“Pte a HttJo bit <rf Heaven, and 1 tave it mere and «wtfs

i RATIFICATION COMPLETE 
Ottawa, Mardi 1«—The House ot

Commons tonight umuretmouefty ap-

)

ti, 1

HERMANS KILLING A CAIN

preecca are reported to tare been 
killed and many pewoou wounded 
In a bombardment of Kiel by the 
German enuteer Bcfcerntoerde, say» 
a Central News despatch from Co
penhagen quoting the Beeeiteittodl 
Kiel correspondent
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